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Obituary
ARCHIBALD JOHN WICHTMAN

1884-1971

With the death of A. J. Wightman British lepidopterists
have lost an outstanding figure. He died on 21st January 1971
aged 86 years, after a lifetime crammed with adventure,
originality and prodigious activity; and the greater part of
these energies were expended on the study of British noctuid
moths and their varieties which he collected and reared on a
scale hitherto unknown.

He was a Sussex man, born in Lewes on 6th November
1884, and apprenticed in London to his father's trade of iron-

mongery. He was sent in 1909-10 to Australia where he took
his chance living rough in the Queensland bush and where he
learned much of the insects, birds and animals of that
country. After his return to England he married Alice Holder,
a Lewes girl, in 1915. He saw service in World War I as a
tank commander and then instructor. Between the wars he
lived at Pulborough where he was branch manager of an old-

established ironmongers. He retired soon after the war but
remained at Pulborough, his wife dying in 1957. There were
no children.

He was interested in everything and fascinated by all. His

was a questioning mind that sought answers in classical fields

as well as in everyday matters, his judgment was sharp, his

experience immense and his power of debate quite indomit-

able. Above all he was an acute observer of every facet of

people and life and of all forms of wildlife; he never accepted
the commonplace, nor took things for granted, instead he end-

lessly asked himself why creatures behaved as they did, and
how they came to be as they were. His entomological career

spanned a revolutionary change from the old-world concept

of collectors and collecting to the modern genre of conserva-

tion and environmental study, and he took in his stride, self-

taught, the growing sciences of evolution, ecology, genetics

and practical taxonomy with its attendant snares of nomen-
clature.

His entomological interests date from when he would elude
his nurse to watch Swallowtail moths at dusk, through his

early working life when he would spend the night collecting

and return directly to work in the shop. He came to the

fore in 1908 discovering Nonagria neurica with Sharp at East-

bourne at a time when its separate existence from N. dissoluta

was in question. His special interest in the noctuids had
already developed so his early and lasting friendship with
Edelsten and Cockayne followed. He quickly built up a

reputation for first-hand knowledge of this group of moths,
especially of where and how to find them and their early

stages; it is not easy for us to-day to understand how rudi-
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mentary was the knowledge then of hfe histories of so many
noctuids, and especially of the reed and internal feeding

species known only from moths collected at hand lanterns.

The work of Wightman in discovering the smallest details of

these insects both in the wild and in his cages is still too little

known. He used his colossal energy to ferret out the secrets

of the Sussex fauna and had his taste of collecting further

afield until the Second World War intervened.

During his life he was father-figure to a succession of

Sussex entomologists to whom he gave shape and purpose in

their study and collecting as indeed he did to all who were
fortunate enough to work with him, both the youthful and
the not so young. After the Second World War he threw
himself into the new era of collecting with a vigour and suc-

cess that continued to astound all of us. After the death of

his wife he realised long-cherished dreams by residing in turn

in the classical collecting grounds of the fens, west country,

Ireland and Scotland and by making excursions to wherever
else his interests lay. As he grew older he seemed to become
yet more active; his sixties found him walking all night long
lamp in hand at Salisbury and Dungeness or coming in at

dawn at Woodwalton; his seventies found him clambering
over the Burren limestone and trudging the Manx cliffs, at 83
he went further into Borth bog at night than any of his juniors,

and we wondered what ninety might bring.

But the loss of friends and colleagues years younger than
himself began to sap the spirit even of this remarkable man,
and the death of Don Odd especially saddened him; now he,

too, is gone.

His writings on A. xerampelina and A. luneburgensis reveal
but a glimpse of the professional scholarship he exercised in

his researches. Although his published work spans his full

active career it comprises but a fraction of his labours which
instead lay for years in scattered manuscript except for his

Diary, but recently he sorted these papers into loose-leaved
volumes. These constitute a rich source of forthright com.-

ment, an uninhibited testament of uncommonly erudite can-
dour, an anthology of lepidoptera collecting since 1900.

The depth and scope of his work is best seen in the unique
collection he built and developed; the precision of nomencla-
ture and organization of material is quite unequalled in

private collections, while the quality of the specimens and
scope of material is of the highest possible order. Wight-
man's comprehension and breadth of knowledge of his sub-
ject nurtured this collection to a dimension quite unknown in

British Noctuidae. He was fastidious to a degree and observed
the most scrupulous of standards. The scale on which he
worked is exemplified by his success with a favourite species
Atethmia xerampelina; these he collected as larvae each
spring by ingenious trapping and then reared in cages de-
signed to provide for their special feeding requirements on
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expanding ash flowers. From 1940 to 1965 he bred over 30,000

moths, a staggering achievement with a species scarcely

known to collectors outside the light trap.

His recollection of personalities and events remained always
lucid, his anecdotes and collecting dates were a legion. He
was intensely practical both in commonsense approach to

planning work and in the construction of his own glazed

cases, rearing equipment or collecting gadgets, of which he
invented novel implements for special jobs. Of robust

physique and large frame he was in every way a big man,
who for the most part enjoyed sound health and iron constitu-

tion; indispositions that bothered him in later life derived
from the indifferent way he treated his digestive system.

A. J. Wightman enjoyed the distinction, achieved by few
British lepidopterists, of becoming a legend in his own time;

others have been equally well loved or respected or admired
but few have commanded such compelling authority derived
from original work of such calibre.

A great man is gone.

G. M. Haggett.

Notes and Observations
COSVMBIA PUPPILLARIA HUEBNERIN BRITAIN: ADDENDAAND

Corrigenda. —Since my "Survey of Cosymhia puppillaria

Huebner in Britain" {Ent. Rec, 82: 93-100) was written, the
following additional records have been published or have been
kindly communicated to me privately, and may be added to

the list given to it: —
1964 Martyr Worthy, Hants, 22.ix, female (D. W. H. ffennell,

in lit.).

1967 Tattenham Corner, Surrey, 30. ix, female in good condi-

tion in m.v. trap in the garden. (R. B. Wallis, in lit.).

1969 Martyr Worthy, Hants, 7.x, male; 13.x, male; 17.x, female
D. W. H. ffennell, in lit.); Shillingford, Oxon, 19.x, male
in fair condition (M. Bourne, Ent. Gaz., 21 : 64); Watts
Common, Aldershot, Hants, 19.x, female at m.v. light;

eggs obtained and adults reared (W. G. Kittle, Ent. Rec,
82: 101-102); Micheldever, Hants, 22/23.X, male at m.v.
light (C. H. Dixon, in lit.); Lee, Kent, one 20.x (de Worms
—C. G. Bruce, Lond. Naturalist, 49: 84, 88); Totteridge,
Middlesex, one 22.x (de Worms—R. Lorimer, Lond.
Naturalist, 49: 84).

These ten additions bring the total recorded in the wild in

Britain to 73 (including one larva). They also make 1969, with
20 records, decisively the best year. I have not heard of any
occurrence of the species in 1970.

In the original list. Sir Robert Saundby's record at Burgh-
clere was erroneously referred to Berks. This should be cor-

rected to Hants. Mr R. A. French has kindly pointed out to me


